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WPC Mission Statement: “To reflect the unconditional love of Jesus Christ by
providing help, hope, encouragement and joy to our community and the world.”

WPC Vision Statement: “Growing in faith, showing God’s grace”
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A Note From John
Dear Members and Friends of WPC,
I trust that you have had a good summer! I do
hope that you were able to relax a bit, get some vacation time, engage with family and friends, travel a bit,
and enjoy the summer.
A great deal has happened over the summer. I will highlight a few.
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We had our first Vacation Bible School after a four-year hiatus. (I have never
seen VBS here!) I dropped in each day to see the different parts of what was
happening. It was a wonderful “re-start” for all involved.
Middle School and High School students enjoyed some different activities including, but not limited to, a weekly book study, a beach trip, rock climbing,
etc.
The Connections Team coordinated trips to Bedrock Gardens and a “hot” afternoon to see the NH Fisher Cats.
Three weddings took place in our sanctuary. Grace Leonard married Andrew
LeClair (7/16) and Colby Putnam married Sarah Hernandez (7/30). Grace is a
daughter of our congregation and Colby is a son of our congregation. In addition, Frank and Mary Johnson’s grandson Luke Bakker was married to Amanda
Miele (8/28).
The Trustees planned, coordinated, and oversaw the installation of a well on
our property. (After many concerns about placement and cost, the drilling didn’t have to go as deep as was planned, the volume of water is much greater
than expected, and the cost was less than projected. Thanks be to God!)

I am personally grateful to God for all who have given of their time, talents,
and treasure to make these, and many more parts of our ministry and life together
happen for the greater glory of God. (cont. p.2)
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A Note From John (cont.)
As we move into the fall, I would like to highlight a few things. First, this fall I will be focusing
on two different sermon series – one on the values that we hold near and dear at WPC and after
that, another that will focus on what are known as “the six great ends of the Church,” that is who we
are called to be, what we are called to do, and why.
Second, I am excited that Kristen Sudati has begun to increase our presence on social media,
highlighting different aspects of our congregation. You may have seen some of the posts that she
has put on Facebook and Instagram. If not, go and take a look – and while you are at it “Like” WPC!
Third, I am still pondering what I heard from our PC(USA) Stated Clerk as I was serving at General Assembly this summer and shared with you: “That the 21st century is moving forward and not
waiting for the church.” While we could respond with disappointment, I think that this provides us
with an opportunity to consider: Where is God at work? How can we join God in that work? And,
what can we try that we have never done? I invite you to ponder these questions with me as we
move into the fall.
God has been faithful to this congregation and it is my belief that God has much more in store
for us.

Peace,

John
Parenting Speaker Series
This is a free hour-long series designed to equip parents on how to guide children and their families through
these anxious times.
Registration is encouraged and walk-ins are welcome! Please register with Louise @
lkish@windhamchurch.org
Meetings will be held at WPC in the Fellowship Hall
Monday, September 26 – 7PM: Lani Silversides will present “Performing Under Pressure”
Whether it is performing in the classroom, on stage, on an athletic field, or in the office, people are under a
tremendous amount of pressure (sometimes self-imposed!). Mental skills training can prepare you to optimize performance and well-being through evidence-based skills, habits and tools that are grounded in positive and sport psychology.
This workshop is designed to be delivered to parents, students, musicians, actors, teachers and athletes alike. Attendees will learn about their brain and why we get nervous, what happens when we listen to
the critical voice in our head, and then learn tools to take control and step up and into pressure with confidence.
Time will be allotted for a question-and-answer period.
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(cont. from p.2)
Monday, October 17 – 7PM: Dr. Alison Roy will present “Foster Your Flock: Creating and maintaining Calm
Brains for You and Your Children”
As caregivers, we face an incredibly challenging situation - how do we keep it together when our lives
have been turned upside down for the past two years, AND how do we do this while supporting our children? Dr. Alison Roy will introduce participants to what happens to the human brain and body when we are
faced with larger than normal doses of stress. This not only provides validation for caregivers’ own experiences, it helps to lay groundwork for increasing their ability to connect and reflect with the children in their
care.
The goal of this evening event is to provide caregivers with the confidence and knowledge they need
to create connected relationships and calm brains within their own home; a home that supports and promotes healing following a difficult time in our community.
Time will be allotted for a question-and-answer period.

WPC Historical Highlights
Did you know…
In 1898 Reverend Albert Watson accepted a call to the pulpit. During the summer months weekly religious services were held at Dow’s Grove on Canobie Lake near the present boat landing. Baptisms in the lake
at 4pm Sundays were frequent.
As the century turned, a general decline was noticed in church services due to growing freedoms and
outside attractions. The loyal remained active in church and worship activities, keeping the church alive with various projects.
In 1903 Jesse Woodbury made a new pipe organ expressly for the building.
On January 11, 1904 the new communion set was used for the first time. Open air services were held
during the summer at cottages on Cobbett’s Pond.
In 1905 a gift of a white, Italian marble clock was given by the four children of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hughes who had been active church members for many years. In October, a plaque, also of white marble, in
memory of Rev. Samuel Harris, was duly placed on the front wall of the church and unveiled in connection with
the exercises of the 100th anniversary of the ordination of Reverend Harris. Expense was shared by his descendants. Engraved on the plaque was a quotation from his farewell sermon preached on January 7, 1827: “I
must give a solemn account how I preached, And you how you heard”.
On December 22, 1907 Reverend Charles Cutler of Talmadge, Ohio was granted permission to place
upon the wall of the audience room of the meeting house, a marble tablet suitably inscribed to the memory of
his father, Reverend Calvin Cutler, who was pastor of the church from 1828 through 1844. The tablet was to
correspond in appearance and position to the one in memory of Rev. Samuel Harris.
In 1910 the church was fortunate to have a talented organist, William Farmer, nineteen years old, who
walked three miles to church each Sunday and was seldom absent!
In 1914 Reverend A.L. Dutton, realizing the value of attendance of summer campers, was glad to have
Sunday morning services in the summer. After two and one half years, Reverend Dutton pleaded with the congregation to return to “good old days” and the “old pathways” in his farewell speech.
From 1916-1932 the church endured a sad era. There was no permanent minister and the church relied
on supply ministers only. The manse was rented for $10.00 a month to help defray expenses. Nevertheless,
the faithful few continued church services, the ladies Benevolent Society and Sunday School. By 1930, after continuous supply-preachers, the church asked the Presbytery to help by recommending candidates. Under this recommendation, in 1932, Mr. M.B. Crist came to Windham.
That same year, electricity was installed in the church, thanks to the gifts of Mrs. Laura Austin and Mr.
Olin Cochran.
…more to come in the next newsletter…, Sandee Hebsch
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Mission News…
Dedication of African American Memorial
On Wednesday afternoon, August 31, a small group gathered at Windham’s Cemetery on the Hill to dedicate
the newly installed memorial marking the graves of four African American slaves. Pastor John opened the ceremony
saying “…we are here to honor and to remember four members of our community---Peter Thom, Pompey, Jeffry, and
Rose---whose graves have been unmarked for too many years.” He emphasized the importance of remembering
these individuals and called on us all not to forget. JerriAnne Boggis, Executive Director of the Black Heritage Trail of
NH, echoed this theme, saying that the primary purpose of the Black Heritage Trail is to keep the stories of our long
forgotten African American residents alive. Pastor John closed with these words, a prayer, and a benediction: “Today
we remember four who were forgotten. Today we affirm that their lives mattered and their memories were and are a
part of our history in this community. Today, we remember---and we dedicate this monument in hopes of future generations hearing their stories.”

Left: Jerri Anne Boggis, Executive Director for Black Heritage Trail of NH, Shelley Walcott of the Windham African
American Committee, Pastor
John Seiders, local historian
Brad Dinsmore

Right: granite monument at
the Range Road cemetery on
the hill
For more information go to www.blackheritagetrailnh.org

Compassion Sunday is Coming September 18
Founded in 1952, Compassion International is a Christian child development and child advocacy ministry who has helped over 2.2 million children in need worldwide. Compassion’s programs help release children from poverty in Jesus’ name and enable them to become responsible, fulfilled adults. Compassion
works in partnership with local churches, helping them to implement programs that provide for the child’s
physical, emotional, social, and spiritual needs. The hallmark of Compassion’s work is one-to-one child spon-

sorship. Sponsoring a child is one of the ways we can put our faith into action.
September 18 will be WPC’s Compassion Sunday. Over the years, WPC has sponsored over 100 children through Compassion. Pictures of sponsored children are on display outside the fellowship hall. We
would like to update our pictures! Please drop off new or more recent photos of your Compassion children

to the church office, placing them in Marjorie Burdette’s (Mission Elder) mailbox. Write their name and
Compassion sponsorship number on the back of each photo. We will post them on our display. (cont. p.5)
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Compassion Sunday (cont.)
On September 18, between services, we will have a table in the foyer with information packets for

children who are currently waiting for sponsors as well as additional information regarding Compassion.
Please stop by and consider becoming a life-changing sponsor for one of these precious children. If you are
looking for a child from a specific country or with a special birth date, we can help with this, too. As another
option, beginning this year, we have a special custom WPC web link that you can use to look for a child
online: https://cintl.us/windhampresbyterian. Questions? Please contact Susan Mitchell, Compassion Child
Advocate, by text or phone at 603-767-4802.

Family Promise
News from Family Promise in Nashua – an organization that WPC supports that provides housing for
homeless families and also provides training in budgeting, saving, and life skills. Read about their recent success:
We have wonderful news! We have had a special graduation time here at Family Promise. During the last

two months we had 9 families graduate from our program. Although we will miss them dearly, it is now
their time to shine. Our doorstep was a temporary steppingstone on their way to a successful future.
To have graduated means that parents put in the hard work required to elevate their education and/or careers to a level that offers a sustaining income. They also saved 70% of their income while here and now
have a substantial savings account as well as an emergency savings account. It means that they have
months of financial literacy and parenting classes under their belt and have done exceptionally well in both.
It means they have a powerful credit score, a reliable vehicle, stable employment and residency history, and
are looked at favorably by landlords and mortgage lenders.
Please join us in celebrating in our hearts for these families while keeping them in your thoughts and
prayers. Read more about WPC and Family Promise in the NextGen news!
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Connections news…
Fall Events
Below are some exciting upcoming events providing opportunities for our WPC community to get
together. Friends are always welcome!
Sunday, September 11 – Welcome Back Ice Cream Truck will be in our parking lot ready with their delicious ice cream treats immediately after the service. Prices are between $2 and $5, cash or credit cards
accepted.
Sunday, October 16 – Pumpkin Fest immediately after the service. Join us for pumpkin decorating
(pumpkins and decorations will be provided), and other fun activities. Hot and cold cider will be provided.
Please watch for sign-up info to follow.
Tuesday, November 15 – Kraft Night with Kristen Sudati – Join us at 7PM to paint a decorative sign for
your home or for a fun teacher gift. All are welcome to attend - $10 if you want to paint the sign. All
things chocolate (drinks, candy) will be provided while we fellowship and have fun decorating. No painting
prowess needed! Watch for sign-up info to follow.

Women’s Book Club
We will be reading: The Names of God by Marilyn Hickey
Interested – in sitting in a comfy chair – reading a good book and then discussing the book with
friends over Zoom?

Join our Women’s Book Discussion - we meet over Zoom from 7:00 to 8:00PM twice a month.
Starting in September we’ll meet on the first Tuesday and the third Monday of the month.
We will share our love of reading, discussing this book about the Names of God and prayer requests – come
and join us from the comfort of your home!
Contact – MaryBeth Goodell (mb.goodell@gmail.com)
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NextGen News

High School
This spring, we honored our graduating seniors:
Ryan Bailey, Emily McNamee, and Jake Pelletier.
It was fun to see a slideshow with photos of each
gradate, and to hear about each of their plans
for next year. Congratulations again!

Volunteer Day at Family Promise

In June, over two Saturdays, a group of volunteers visited Family Promise in Nashua, NH, to help renovate
their courtyard area. We power washed, mowed,
landscaped, and assembled some play structures for
the children there to enjoy. It was satisfying to see the
transformation and to hear how excited the families
there were to have this space to play in. Thank you to
everyone who came out to serve!
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Summer Activities

Youth Group has been gathering for fun events
throughout the summer including beach days, game
nights, a cookout lunch, rock climbing, and more! We
had a great time together at Hampton Beach.

Looking Ahead — The Amazing Race
The Amazing Race is happening on Sunday, September 11th from 11:00 am until about 1:30 pm. Anyone who is in middle or high school is welcome to come and race! This photo scavenger hunt is always full of
excitement and laughter, and you won’t want to miss it!
Check your email for more details and to get signed up.

Children’s Ministry — VBS
Vacation Bible School took place at WPC this July for the first time in a few years! Children enjoyed a
week of “Concrete and Cranes” themed fun, where they learned about Jesus being the firm foundation of
our lives. Each day, we got to play games outside, enjoy snack time together, do an amazing craft, learn
about one of WPC’s missionary partners, sing and dance, and learn a lesson from the Bible. This week would
not have been possible without the dedication of our fantastic volunteers! I cannot thank them enough.

Children taking turns leading their
friends through an obstacle course.
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VBS (cont.)
Right: Children enjoying snack time.
Below: Our team! Minus Rosa, Sandee, and
Marjorie who are not pictured.

Sunday School Program
During the summer, we have had a storybook for the children during the church service each week, followed by some playtime. It has been a lot of fun! Regular Sunday School
begins again on Sunday, September 11th! We will be making our way through the New Testament and will be learning about Jesus’s life and ministry this fall. If you are interesting in being involved with Sunday School, please reach out to Anna!
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Church Administration & Leadership
Church Office: 1 Church Road, Windham, NH 03087
Office Phone: 603-432-2150
Pastor: Rev. Dr. John Seiders

jhseiders@windhamchurch.org

NextGen Director: Anna Hadorn

anna.hadorn@windhamchurch.org

Executive Assistant: Louise Kish

lkish@windhamchurch.org

Treasurer: Rosa Chau

treasurer@windhamchurch.org

Music Director: Jennifer Daley
Nursery Coordinator: Denise LaRoche

Director of Praise Team and Accompanist: David Mora

Blessings to you all!

